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Thought on Social Contextual1sm 
in Art and Art Education 
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Abstract 

• 

Art as a manifestation and reflect ion of cul ture has been clearly establ;sh~. 
Oiscussions of various depth on the subject are available 1n many genera l art 
education U!xts (Cha~n , 1978; feldman, 1970; McFee . 1970, ~Fee and 0e9ge, 
1977). However , the concept of art BS a reflection of cul ture may take many 
fonns and thuS has the potential for dmblgulty. 

Culture, as defined by the social sci ences , is the complex of knowl edge, 
be1fefs. aIOres , customs, laws , and social institutions held by human beings 
as a part of society. Culture, 1n thiS sense, does not refer to what 15 
cOnTnOnly known as high culture, except itS high culture is im;luded in the 
larger complex de fined <lbove. Thus, art as a refle<::t lon of cul ture does 
not refer to the state of understanding , appreciating, and collecting art 
as a manifestation of good taste, aesthetic educ;!lti on . social position. or 
wealth. Rather, it refer s to the mirroring of the hu~n condition as this 
condition is fanned through its social institutions. 

Art when broadly viewed as a reflection of cul ture creates opportun iti es to 
understand our world. to understand oneself. and to understand tile qualities 
Inherent In an artwork. A socially defined art curriculum can serve as a 
ca ta I yst for t he developl'llent of students ' sensf bflft f es. Till s requi rement 
Is most fully met when all aspects of making. talking about, and appreciating 
art are incorporated fnto an organically structured Integrally related program. 

Artworks IIIlrror tile culture of a society not necessarily because arthts 

set out to il1uminat~ sod a! cOncerns, but simply because artworks reflect 

th!! specific concerns of the artists who produced them. Artists , like other 

people, l1ve In a I~rgely socially-defined environment. Each <lrtist inter

acts within and i nterprets his soci e ty In a uni que fashion. Thus, ea.ch 10111 

perceive and inte rpret reality differently than <lny other artiSt. However, 

th i s does not altH the fact thH every i ndh ldual artist 's personal develop

ment has taken place in a specfffc place and at a specific t ime , <lnd there

fore is subject to the customs , mores, and institution$ which are the modus 
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operand i of tha t place and time . The artist's polnt of viel'l cannot be 

separated from the tonted of its formation. The expression of tillit point 

of view, no matter what 1s propagated, referred to , or even denied, in illum; 

nilting the artist's position , also illuminates aspects of the culture whlch 

helped to define the art1st . 
It follows, then, that the va rying concer ns of individual artists will 

reflect a cross-sectlon of the concerns of a society . Through exacninirlg art

works w1th an underlying concern for the cultural a nd societal nature of their 

genesis, one may 9,,;0 slgnlflcant insight not only alX>ut art, but about the 
nature of the society from which it arosE". For example, if one were to 

critically e"amlne the works of the c.ontelllporllry American artists Andy Warhol, 

Frank Stella and muralist Wfllhm Walker one wolild fInd 'lastly different 

visions of reality represented. In critically examining their works one would 

also find that each of the artists exhibits an Internal verity in his or her 

works. That is, e.,ch of the artists understands and utili zes what Dewey 

(1985) would call a pervasive quality or unifying emotive element which ITI<In 

da tes form. Thus one must assume that t he differences i n f orm between the 

three artists a re not qualitative In natu re . Each has exhibited a unifying 

sensibility I nd the technIcal and fonna1 expert ise to validate that sensl

bll1ty. Differences in fom, then, IllUst be attributed to the different 

sensibiliti es of the artists - sensibilities which reflect varying points of 

view in relation to the la rger culture. The work of each artist represents 

a poInt of view honed within the context of American society. Together, they 

reflect a more complete Image of American culture than anyone of them alone. 

Yet each of them reflects some indivi dual aspect of the contemporary American 

senSi bility, and removed from the $oclal context, e.,ch work loses much of its 
potenti.,l meaning. 

It is Ironic, then , that the II'(ldern approach to vlewln9 art tends to 

remove the artwork from the context of its making and formally intellectualize 

its content. This process of fonnal intellectualiz<l.tion Is encouraged by the 

gallery and museum system , and by the reproduction of artworks together In <lrt 

history, art appreciation, and like volumes. In Voices of Silence, Mdlraux 
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(1953) d~scribes now t~e separation of art from the conte)(t of its mak1ng 15 

a very recent phenomenon. corresponding wfth the rise of the art museums two 

hundred yC!ars ago. Indeed, the idea that art is lin entity complete unto itself 

and separate from any other funct10n - iln idea t<ll:en for granted by many artists 

ar.d c:rltics today - was unknown before the advent of museums. How is it that 

bLth museums and volumes of art reproduct1ons, which ai m to disseminate art to 
the widest possible popUlation, ilre also responsible for dlluting art's power 

through fonnal intellectualizat ion? How does tills dlsolution of power func

tion, arising as it does from an apparently lIone5t attempt simply to dissemi

nate images? 

The proximfty of one artwork to another in both the museum and the book 

of reproductions gives the unwary perceiver a false impression of connected

ness between works rather than empha siz ing the more natural connect 1on be

tween the ar twork and the context of 1ts making. The human perception and 

interpretation process naturally follows a pattern of connection making , the 

underlying ai m being catagorization , w1th the end goal of understandln9 the 

world and one's place in it. This has been necessary not only for intellec

tual advancerr.ent , but for survival, and so is deeply ingrai ned. Thus , be

cause of a propensity for IIlaking connections 1n order to make sense of things, 

one asSUlles all co.nents included in a frame lire part of the piece - that 

they are all related. When artworks are displayed or reproduced together the 

natural human quest for meaning ta~es the most accessible path - compa rison 

and contrast. In the absen(:e of the artwork's f onnatlve context the quest for 

meaning is refer~d to an e:w:aJl ination of a work's fonna l qualitits. What 1s 

lost in this process of fOrm.l.l intellectualizat10n 15 the social meaning of 

the ar twork as the work a rose and functioned in the context of its making. 

RenJved , either physically or intellectually , from the social context, an art

work loses a substantial part of its raison d' etre _ the illumi nation of the 

human condition. 

None of the foregOing should be thought to imply that aesthetic concerns 

should be el i .. lnated from the eumination of art. It Is, after all, the aes 

thetic component which differentiates art from anthropol ogy . sociology, 

history . psychology and the other humanis tic disciplines. But rather than 
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consi deri ng forma 1 qua 1 i ties as ends in themse 1 ves, j t seems more producti ve 

to analyze style in an artwork ~s a conduit of deeper meaning. Feldman (1967) 

states that style 
leads us to look for meaning beneath the subject matter 

and apparent purpose of a work of art. Just as hand

writing conveys meanings which are not in the W(lrds 

alone, style reveals much about an artist's way of 

thi nking, about hls envlronment, and about the society 

and culture in which his work is rooted . Archaeologists 

use style to reconstruct past cultures. They put pieces 

of stylistic evidence together like a mosaic, to form an 

idea of culture or civilization as a whole. Similarly, 

we study the styles of art - to assemble in our minds an 

idea of the changing condition of man. (p. 130) 

Thus', 1t becorres apparent that the aesthetic quality - the fOnl1a l makeup and 

the style of an artwork - is cruchl to its overall significance <lnd meaning; 

but the cons1deration of formal qualities divorced from culturally contextual 

concerns inevitably leads the v1ewer to an incomplete or even false under

standing of the W<lrk. Judgments will be incOl!lplete or false to the extent 

they are based on incomplete or faulty Information. As stated by Chapman 

(1979), "There is a direct relationsh1p between visual forms and social 

values; indeed, a judgment of one implies a judgment of the other" (p. 109). 

In addition to the process of formal intellectua11zation, a second factor 

tends to separate the modern v1ewer from an awareness of the artwork as a 

reflection of culture. This factor resides in the fact that the contemporary 

approach to ma~jn9 and viewing art 1s overwhelmingly psychological, and t hus, 

individually oriented. Feldman (1957) states: ''In the modern world this 

personal function of art may seem to constitute t he very essence of art for 

artBt and viewer" (p. 17). This propensity may be directly 1 in ked to modern 

art's general separation from any socially instrumentalist function. 

The separation of art from direct social functions is uniquely a product 

of modern times and western culture. Traditionally, the personal psychological 

component of the artwork was subservient to the social component in determining 
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the final aes the t ic form . Pr1mitive man used art as a form of 1111191e to insure 
the success of the hunt . Ancient Egyptian artists were employed to develop 
images of servants and goods meant t o serve the pharoahs in their afterl ives . 

The pope and the Hedids I!IIIployed Ita lian a r t is ts to prOlllJlga te their reli

gious and political ends. But with the demhe of the social directive came 

the ri se of the personal lIS the primary mde in making and vi ewing .rt. 

It I s often e~pressed that the rise of personal and Idiosyncratic 
aesthetic expression negates the validi ty of art as a reflecti on of cul ture. 
In countering this view, however , one must simply understand that the contem
porary emphasis on persona' creativity Is a tacitly or even expressly agreed 
upon sochl premise. Individuals 'fIM make 'WOrks of a r t do not live i n a 
soc ial vacuum, If the emphasis in art today Is on personal expression, It 
Is surel y a result of a soci ally agreed upon manner of behavIng. Personal. 

even idiosyncratic, pre ·emlnence within wor ks of ar t slgnifl es not a lack 
of socia l context in t heir making, bu t rather, a socially agreed upon accep

tance of personal expression as culturally predominant i n tll is society at 

this time. 

General Implica t ions for Teachi ng Art 
A Jlajor func ti on of educlJtlon is the transmission of culture. It is the 

experi ence , beliefs, and kno'flledg@ of the eons of generations 'fI!I1 ch MV@ come 
befo re us which separatE! us as a speci es from al l others on t his planet . Un

IUe the other animah, '11110 transmit only the most r udi menta ry infOnlWltion 
from generati on to generation, we do not have to start over, discovering know
ledge anew with @ach lifetime. Through our reco rds we can dra'fl on the accumu

lative human wisdom of the ages . Art, as one of tllese records, h the aestheti 
cally f ra med transmissIon of human experience . Art serves as a record of 

cul ture in a way tllat Is often inaccess i ble to language . for whil e language 
g@n@rally t ells what has happ@ned, art addresses the i ssue of ~ that 

phenomenon appea red and felt, In context (langer , 1958) . An thropologists 
lIave long unders tood this and have examined ar tworks as a ma tter of course, 
along with other societal art1facts , In onler to come to an understanding of 
past sode t ies. 
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The most obvious implication for t~e art teac~er, whether one's 
specialty be studio art, art criticism and theory, or art history. is to 

conscious 1 y 1 ncarpora te a cuI t(lra 1 perspecti VI! on art into the curr1 cui urn. 

This WQuld ent",il helping students to become <lware of artworks as culturally 

symboHc and socially definitive In all their aspects. Like the anthropolo

gist, the art teacher should develop and transmit to students a conscious
ness of the artwork as an artifact reflective of social conditions. The art 

teacher should diSC Jlldke students aware that the students' personal develop
ment and the process of making thoughts and feelings concrete has a social 

lind cultural validity that justifies their expression. In short, an under

standing of the social context of the processes and products of art could 

and should be made intrinsic, at the conscious rather than subliminal level, 

In all phases of making and perceiving art. 

The incorporation of a socially defined art curriculum necessarily 

mandates a strong experiential component when ma~ing and perceiving contem

poraryart. Students must draw upon thefr own experiences to define and 

val idate the forms they make . as well as to interpret the forms they see. 

This experiential component must, of course, be supplemented, defined , and 

put in context by the introduction of experiences and forms from the larger 

artistic and social context. These experiences and forms might consist of 

written records, including fiction and poetry, as well as non-fictiona l 

description; supporting visual materials; or even oral substantiation drawn 

from personal or vicarious experience. The teacher's role. in addition to 

the introduction of these materials is one of prompting, questioning (about 

forms, processes, motives, connections, meanings ... ), and constructive 

critiCism and feedbac~. 

If artwor~s being perceived are from a time or culture different than 

the students', the examination of the culture will have to come largely from 

the written record or through vicarious experience from people who have 

experienced the culture. Although this condition Is not experientially ideal, 

at l east it will make the student aware that a cultural context does exis t In 

connection with an image. Undoubtedly, knowledge of that context will in

crease understanding. thus appreciation, of t he worK bein9 examined. For a 
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mort total contextual experi ence. the art teacher might develop a unit 
around the understanding of cross-cultural il!l/lges._ This approach to art 

is an e)lerc:ise not only in the fOrnl/l l qualities of design , but in cultura l 

Ii ttracy. 
Another loIa1 d t eacher might approach cultura l liter acy through the 

tuching of a r t I s to use cOl1'll1unally Significa nt current I!!~en t s and man! :' 

t es tations of con temporary culture as motiva tional stilll(Jll for both stud io 

and apprec1iltl ve assigrvnents. While th i s may . at f i rst , appear to be 

simply an elabora t ion of the old holiday art syndrome. there is a quali
tative difference In the context of sociall y defined curriculum. That 
difference arises from the students' lI!Xamination and understanding of the 

sochl significance of the event or phenomenon being treated. Thue com

IDUnally meaningfu l phenomena which serve to s t irr.ulate art need not be 
national or internati onal holidays such as Chrls~s or the Fourth of July . 
They /r.ay jus t as well be locally specific . Every cOll1llunity has its own 

sig nifi cant local e~ents . I'Iost people In a given conmunity have at least 
a paSSing interest in the football team going to t he state championship 

tournament. or in the local rodeo . crab racing contest . or ope ra season . 
These a re the sort of communally meaningful events wh ich not only can be 
addressed by the art proqra ... but which will bring that program from a 

peripheral Into a central position i n the coornunity's lffe and conscious
ness. 

Thus, In tenns of curr iculum design , the mandate of the socially 
defined approach Is two-fol d . First, art teachers must alake themselves 
aware of the cultural values embedded i n visual images and pass this know

ledge on to their students. Th is dou no t mean that teachers must be aware 
of all facets and suhtl eties of the pluralistic American culture, and of all 

cul t ures , through all of time. Wha t i t does mean is that teachers shoul d be 
aware that cultur>!ll embedding e:dsts and Is present In >!Ill a r tworks. Ascer

taining mean ing cannot begin un t 11 there Is a conscious knowledge of i t s 
existence. Class assignments should be devised with >!I consciousness 
fact tilat both content and style reflect socia l bel iefs and values. 

of t he 

''''' this concern ari ses the second facet of the soci ally-defined alandat.e - t ha t 
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content be considered dS integrdl to tile visual fonn as style. This pre-

mise 'mandates tllat tile teaclling of fonna l elements olnd principles of design 

as an end in themselves, and for their own sake, be abandoned. Rather it 

requi res thd t these tool s of styl e serve some func t ion beyond forma 1 exce 1-

lence disassociated witll other meaning. This is not to deny formalism, 

because formalism is a statement of values. It is .(I recognition that students 

must be taught wllat the values of pure form and color are, beyond the fact 

that they are form and color . In teaching only fonn and color for their own 

sake the potential for art content 1s lost. The potential for the ddded 

dimension of deeper meaning in art lies in a full realization of drt con

tent, whether that be figurative, abstract, or non-objective. That content. 

which reflects the mores, values, and identity of a group and/or society 

must be consciously examined within the socially-defined curriculum. 

Conclusions 

There can be lfttle doubt that art is, indeed, a reflection of culture. 

It has been established that artworks take on points of view in relation to 

the social conditions, media, and individudl concerns of t he context from 

which they ari se. Thot lorry Rivers' and Rembr<lndt's styles did not develop 

together in South America in the 1850's ;s no accident. (Art styles and the 

v<llues wh ich determine art content do not magically appear <IS gifts from the 

art gods, but are the result of an interactioll between an individual and the 

individual's cultural milieu. Aesthetic forms reflect the cultural contellt 

of their arigill.) 

Thus, it has also been determined thdt the qualities of an artwork may 

ollly be ascertained within the context of its making ~nd ill relation to t he 

criteria it sets for itself. To the extellt th~t artworks are approached 

from outside their context, or with incomplete information, or w1th a 

comparative and evaluative attitude, the experience of viewing or making 

dr t will be incomplete and/or fa llacious. 

It has been drgued that as a reflectioll of cuI ture - dS a WdY of 

understanding our world - art should be used not as an end 1n itself , but 
as a c<lulyst for the development of students' sensibilities. It should 

be used to promote personal development and an unde rstanding of indivi dual 
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students' places in the larger tultural context . This does not negate the 

Quest for ~esthetic excellence fn art , but s;mpl~ gives added dimens ion 
and meaning to fonns and medi a from both the making and perceiv1ng ends, 

It has a l so been argued that a socially defhted art curriculum III/Iy be 

utll1zed III 1111 the tradit ional aspec t s of an art program : s tud io , art 

history , and theory and cr1tlcl$m. Indeed, it should be emphasized that a 

socially defined curriculum functions best when it incorporates all aspects 
of making, ta lk ing about , and appreciating ar t into an organically structured, 

integrally related prcgram. 
The end goal of the socially defined art curr iculum is the understanding 

of human nature - onesel f included - i n the societal context . through the 
processes of IIId: in9. ellillllining. iJnd t iJlk l ng about art. It 15 through v~lues 

thiJt humanity defines 1tself and sep.arltes itself from the other c reiJtures 

of the earth. It is our cul tures, JI'Issed on from generation , which make 
human social and technological evolution possibl e. And it Is the arts which 

personify the values and ult ima tely define a culture. a people, lind humanity. 
The end result of a socially defined ~rt curriculum dispel1s the myth of art 
as an extra , ar t as superficiiJl, iJrt as mere adornment. \OHMn a socially 

defined context art takes its rightful place as a pri~4ry means of human 

expression. 1n this context, art 1s revitalized t hrough consciously 
realized connections with the vital events of the society. When socially 

defined. 1t becoroes app.lrent that art cannot be sep.lrate from life. 
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